FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL — MM17

PRODUCTION YEARS 1927-37  QUANTITY PRODUCED 213  ENGINE PHMA-10
LENGTH (")  
WEIGHT (LB.)  525  LOAD CAPACITY 500
SEATING 3

COMMENTS

LIGHT INSPECTION
16" DEMOUNTABLE WHEEL
TRANSVERSE SEAT
PULLMAN GREEN
BLACK RUNNING GEAR
DRUM BRAKE
SPRUNG AXLES
BOSCH MAGNETO STANDARD
MOST WERE EXPORTED
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL ---- M9, MM9

PRODUCTION YEARS 19??-31
LENGTH ("") 55
WEIGHT (LB.) 395
SEATING 2
QUANTITY PRODUCED ?
LOAD CAPACITY 400
ENGINE PHM-12, PHB-12

COMMENTS

LIGHT INSPECTION
"SAFE-EASY" MODEL
STEEL FRAME
4 WHEEL BRAKES
W/ WOOD SHOES
WOOD CENTERED 14" WHEELS
RAIL SKIDS STD.
SIGNAL YELLOW
MAROON ENGINE
BLACK RUNNING GEAR
MM9 - BOSCH MAGNETO
LOW FIXED LIFT HANDLES
OPEN SEAT SIDES
31" SEAT BOARDS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL — M9-A, MM9-A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTION YEARS</th>
<th>1931-35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LENGTH (&quot;&quot;)</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT (LB..)</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEATING</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY PRODUCED</th>
<th>?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGINE</td>
<td>PHC, PHMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOAD CAPACITY</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMENTS

LIGHT INSPECTION
"SAFE-EASY" MODEL
RIVETED STEEL FRAME
4 WHEEL BRAKES
WOOD CENTERED 14" WHEELS
"TORPEDO PROOF" WHEELS
WERE OPTIONAL
RAIL SKIDS STD.
LACED DRIVE BELT
METAL (STEEL) WHEEL GUARDS
35" SEAT BOARDS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL -- M9-B

PRODUCTION YEARS 1935 - 38  QUANTITY PRODUCED 716  ENGINE PB
LENGTH (")) 55  WEIGHT (LB.) 395  LOAD CAPACITY 400
SEATING 2

COMMENTS

LIGHT INSPECTION
"SAFE-EASY" MODEL
SIDE EXHAUST
14" DEMOUNTABLE RIM WHEELS
TORPEDO PROOF WHEELS
CAST ALUMINUM WHEEL GUARDS
WIDE FRONT SAFETY RAIL
EXTENDIBLE LIFT HANDLES
BOLTED FRAME
OPEN SEAT SIDES
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL — M9-C

PRODUCTION YEARS 1938-46  QUANTITY PRODUCED 1340  ENGINE OD-B
LENGTH ("") 77  WEIGHT (LB.) 510  LOAD CAPACITY 500
SEATING 2

COMMENTS
LIGHT INSPECTION
"SAFE-EASY" MODEL
COMPOSITE FRAME
SPRING MOUNTED AXLES
14" DEMOUNTABLE WHEELS
DIFFERENTIAL AXLE
ONE PIECE STAMPED ALUMINUM
WHEEL GUARDS BEFORE
11/10/41, STEEL AFTER
PANELED SEAT SIDES
STUB AXLES

M9-C
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL --- M9-E

PRODUCTION YEARS 1945-51
LENGTH (") 81
SEATING 2

QUANTITY PRODUCED 272
WEIGHT (LB..) 540
LOAD CAPACITY 500

ENGINE ODB

COMMENTS
LIGHT INSPECTION
"SAFE-EASY" MODEL
LOW MOUNTED LIFT HANDLES
SOLID SIDE PANELS TO SEAT
LEFT SIDE EXHAUST
VERY SIMILAR TO M-9-F
EXCEPT ENGINE
## FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS
### MODEL — M9-F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCTION YEARS</th>
<th>1944-46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QUANTITY PRODUCED</td>
<td>855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINE</td>
<td>RO-B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENGTH ('')</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT (LB)</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEATING</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMENTS**

- LIGHT INSPECTION
- "SAFE-EASY" MODEL
- LOW MOUNTED LIFT HANDLES
- SOLID SIDE PANELS
- LEFT SIDE EXHAUST
- VERY SIMILAR TO M9-G
- EXCEPT ENGINE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Production Years</td>
<td>1936 Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (')</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (LB.)</td>
<td>585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seating</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantity Produced</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine RO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Capacity</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMENTS**

- Inspection Car
- Composite Frame
- Off-set Engine allows large tool tray for handling bulky items. This also made the car off balance and more likely to derail.
- 14" wheels
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - 59-C

PRODUCTION YEARS 1936-49
LENGTH ("') 68
WEIGHT (LB.) 605
SEATING 2

QUANTITY PRODUCED 362
LOAD CAPACITY 500
ENGINE OD

COMMENTS

INSPECTION CAR
COMPOSITE FRAME
OFF-SET ENGINE ALLOWS
LARGE TOOL TRAY FOR
HANDLING BULKY ITEMS.
THIS ALSO MADE THE CAR
OFF BALANCE AND MORE
LIKELY TO DERAIL
14" WHEELS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - 59-D

PRODUCTION YEARS 1940-46
LENGTH (″) 68
WEIGHT (LB.) 585
SEATING 2

QUANTITY PRODUCED 78
ENGINE RO
LOAD CAPACITY 500

COMMENTS

INSPECTION CAR
COMPOSITE FRAME
OFF-SET ENGINE ALLOWS
LARGE TOOL TRAY FOR
HANDLING BULKY ITEMS.
THIS ALSO MADE THE CAR
OFF BALANCE AND MORE
LIKELY TO DERAiL
14″ WHEELS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

PRODUCTION YEARS 1947-57
LENGTH (") 90  WEIGHT (LB.) 1235
SEATING 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED 1285  ENGINE 1800
LOAD CAPACITY

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
STEEL FRAME
16" WHEELS
2 SPEED GEAR BOX
OTHERWISE SIMILAR
TO S2-H
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

PRODUCTION YEARS 1923-27
LENGTH (") __________ WEIGHT (LB.) 958
SEATING 8

COMMENTS

"ECONOMY" MOTOR CAR
BUILT IN 24 - 60" GAUGE
20" LOOSE WHEELS
WOOD FRAME
RINGSEAL AXEL BRG.
WOOD BRAKE SHOES
LACED BELT
COLOR MINERAL BROWN
BLACK WHEELS &
HAND RAILS
RED ENGINE
BOSCH OR WICO MAGNETO OPT.

MC1 MOTOR CAR IS A S2-A W/
SMALLER (4 hp) ENGINE
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2
(IMPROVED VERSION)

PRODUCTION YEARS 1928-30
QUANTITY PRODUCED

LENGTH (')  WEIGHT (L.B.)
LOAD CAPACITY

SEATING 8

COMMENTS

"ECONOMY" MOTOR CAR
BUILT IN 24 - 60" GAUGE
20" LOOSE WHEELS
WOOD FRAME
RINGSEAL AXEL BRG.
WOOD BRAKE SHOES
LACED BELT
COLOR MINERAL BROWN
   BLACK WHEELS &
   HAND RAILS
   RED ENGINE
BOSCH OR WICO MAGNETO OPT.

IMPROVED VERSION OF S2
WITH NO CHANGE IN DESIGNATION

S-2 (IMPROVED)
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-A

PRODUCTION YEARS
LENGTH ("") _______ WEIGHT (LB.)
SEATING _______ 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED _______ ENGINE QHB
LOAD CAPACITY _______ 1800

COMMENTS

"ECONOMY" MOTOR CAR
20" LOOSE WHEELS
16" WHEELSD OPTIONAL
WOOD FRAME
WOOD BRAKE SHOES
HYATT AXEL BRGS.
# FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

**Model - S2-D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Production Years</td>
<td>1936-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length (&quot;&quot;)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (LB.)</td>
<td>1135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seating</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantity Produced</td>
<td>2594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Load Capacity</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine</td>
<td>QBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments**

- Standard Section Car
- Steel Frame
- 20" Loose Wheels

ST2-D w/ 2 Speed Gear Box
1936-41, 248 Units
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-E

PRODUCTION YEARS 1937-61
LENGTH (") 90 WEIGHT (LB.) 960-1010
SEATING 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED 2936 ENGINE QBA
LOAD CAPACITY 1800

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
STEEL FRAME
16" WHEELS
EARLY VERSIONS HAD
WOODEN SIDE STEPS (WHEEL GUARDS) LATER VERSIONS HAD
FLAT STEEL PLATE SIDE STEPS

ST2-E W/ 2 SPEED GEAR BOX
1937-59, 279 UNITS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-F

PRODUCTION YEARS  1938-53
LENGTH ('')  90  WEIGHT (Lb.)  975
SEATING  8

QUANTITY PRODUCED  5809
LOAD CAPACITY  1800

ENGINE  RQ

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
SAME AS LATE S2-E EXCEPT
FOR ENGINE CHANGE
EARLY VERSIONS HAD
WOODEN SIDE STEPS (WHEEL
GUARDS) LATER VERSIONS HAD
FLAT STEEL PLATE SIDE STEPS

ST2-F W/ 2 SPEED GEAR BOX
1943-49, 690 UNITS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-G

PRODUCTION YEARS
LENGTH ("") 1 104
WEIGHT (LB.) 1150
SEATING 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED 5809
ENGINE RQ
LOAD CAPACITY 1800

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
STEEL FRAME
20" WHEELS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-H

PRODUCTION YEARS 1947-57
LENGTH ("") 90  WEIGHT (LB.) 1045
SEATING 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED 2035  ENGINE 1800
LOAD CAPACITY

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
STEEL FRAME
16" WHEELS
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - S2-K

PRODUCTION YEARS 1958-82
LENGTH (”) 90  WEIGHT (LB.) 1090
SEATING 8

QUANTITY PRODUCED 635  ENGINE RQ
LOAD CAPACITY 1800

COMMENTS

STANDARD SECTION CAR
STEEL FRAME
16" WHEELS

ST2-K W/ 2 SPEED GEAR BOX
1960-75. 590 UNITS

S2 SERIES K
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - M14

PRODUCTION YEARS 1922-
LENGTH ("") 82
WEIGHT (LB.) 700
SEATING 4

QUANTITY PRODUCED ?
ENGINE PHB
LOAD CAPACITY 2000

COMMENTS

LIGHT SECTION MOTOR B35CAR
WOOD FRAME
4 WHEEL BRAKES W/
WOOD BRAKE SHOES
17" RIVETED LOOSE WHEELS
COLOR - R.R. BROWN
BLACK WHEELS &
HAND RAILS
RED ENGINE
ENGINE CONDENSER OPTIONAL

M14
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - M14-E

PRODUCTION YEARS 1935-58
LENGTH (”) 88 WEIGHT (LB.) 775
SEATING 6

QUANTITY PRODUCED 3156 ENGINE OD
LOAD CAPACITY 1200

COMMENTS

LIGHT SECTION MOTOR CAR
MINOR CHANGES FROM M14-D
LOW MOUNTED LIFT RAILS

MT14-E, 125 UNITS PRODUCED
FROM 1936-55
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - M14-G

PRODUCTION YEARS 1939-48
LENGTH (") 88 WEIGHT (LB.) 835
SEATING 6

QUANTITY PRODUCED 818 ENGINE RO
LOAD CAPACITY 1200

COMMENTS
LIGHT SECTION MOTOR CAR
16" WHEELS

MT14-G, 65 UNITS PRODUCED FROM 1939-49
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - M14-H

PRODUCTION YEARS 1946-62
LENGTH (") 88  WEIGHT (LB.) 835
SEATING 6

QUANTITY PRODUCED 1526
LOAD CAPACITY 1200

ENGINE ROC

COMMENTS

LIGHT SECTION MOTOR CAR
16" DEMOUNTABLE WHEELS

MT14-H, 585 UNITS PRODUCED
FROM 1946-79
FAIRMONT MOTOR CARS

MODEL - M15-B

PRODUCTION YEARS 1959
LENGTH ("") 66  WEIGHT (LB.) 600  QUANTITY PRODUCED 269  ENGINE ODB
SEATING 4  LOAD CAPACITY 750

COMMENTS
MULTI-GAUGE MAINLY FOR MILITARY USE
GAUGE COULD BE CHANGED IN THE FIELD FOR USE ON A VARIETY OF TRACKS
16" DEMOUNTABLE WHEELS SIMILAR TO M19-G